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Redmentake Toronlo 20·13 

-

Eric Waiter and Dick Feidler get off with the ball as Toronto. gu~rd Jim 
~ Rhodes ' is pushed to one side. - " 
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Education : £ommittee plans I 
tutorial , system fOI\ students ~ 

The Education Committee of the Students' Society is this year planning 
to undertake a special tutorial program in which university students will give 
academic help to elementary and high school pupils from the poorer sections 
of Montreal. -

According to project-chairman Ar- It is hoped that the program will 

by DAVE McFARLANE 
Sports Editor 

The operifng ga'!le losing jinx that has hung over the Redmen since 
the fall of 1958 met its doom Saturday afternoon as the Redmen handed 
.the rookie-laden University of Toronto Blues a 20-13 setback befor~ 10,911 
cheering fans In Molson Stadium. The win put the Big Red Team In a first-place 
tie in the OQAA standlngs with the Queen's Golden Gaels who started their 
defence of the Yates Cup off on tha right 'oot with a hard.fought 11·9 win 
over the Western Mustangs. • 

For some time Saturday, it appeared 
as if 'the familiar losing pattern would be 
followed as the Blues counted two touch
downs late in the third quarter to knot 
the score at 13-13. Both TD's were s'et 
up as a result of fumbles by· Red men 
quarterbaek Glen St. John deep in McGill 
\erritory. 

Coach Bill Bcwley of the Redmen was 
very pleased with the work of his de
fensive corps which played solidly ' as a 

• unit for most of the game. Rookie line
backers Ron Barrie and Dob Bcrke par
ticularly stood up well in their first real 
test. " 

The defence, led by the hard·rushing 
line of Dick Feidler, AI Jenner, Gary 
Waltho, Jlm Burke,. and Pete Howlett, 
actually accounted for the opening TD 
when Al Jenner blocked a Bill Watters 
pUl]t and lInebacker Ray Lawson scooped 
up the ball to ramble 57 yards to pay 
dirt. Then again in the ' second quarter 
with three minutes remaining, the line 
came up with two key plays to stop full-

. back Dave Galloway on second and third 
downs arid a short yardage situation, al
lowing the Red men to take over on their 
own twelve yard line. 

From there, the oHence took over and 
marched 98 yards in seven plays, for a 
touchdown, counted by Eric Waiter on a 
sideline pass from the four yard line. 
This fine series, the best effort by either 
team all afternoon, was highlighted by a 
64·yard pass and run play from St. John 
to Don Taylor down to the Toronto five. 

break was a fumble recovery by Wayno 
Parsons on the McG1I1 40. 

Perhaps the finest play calling of tho 
game was exhibited by St_ John on the 
sequence of plays that set up the winning 
touchdown late in the fourth quarter. 
With first and ten on the Toronto 45, St. 
John first called a sweep right by Waiter 
for eight yards, then a sweep right to 
George Polrier for an additional four. The 
next play saw WaIter again begin to 
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sweep aCter taking the ball from St. 
John, only this time he stopped and fired 
11 32 yard touchdown strike to tight cnd 
Jim Dickie • . 

Pete Howlett, who has taken over tho 
place·kicking duties for the Redmen was 
good on one of three convert attempts 
and counted a single on a wide field-goal 
effort. Bryce Taylor kicked one convert 
for the Blues. 

thur Ross, this program will be the first allow the university students to trans-
of its kind in Canada. However it has mit some of their enthusiasm to their Toronto touchdowns were scored by 
previously been tried in' 'Boston where guard Jlm McMahon, who recovered st. 

Standouts for the Redmen were Al 
Jenner, before he was tossed out in the 
second quarter for roughing, Gary Waltho 
who made a goodly number oC tackles, 
and Pete 1I0wlett who perhaps showed 
the most desire he ' has exhibited while 
wearing a Red men uniform. Wade Kenny 
came up with a key interception in the 
second quarter as the Blues were moving 
rapidly downfleld and rookie Dave Law 
recovered a fourth quarter fumble. 

it met with considerable success. younger pupils and in this way provide John's first fumble in the endzone, and 
Scholastic problems in these sections these youngsters with some degree of ' quarterback Bryce Taylor on an a·yard 

are quite serious. Many families do not responsibility and resourcefulness. _~ ramble around ' left end. Again, the big 
have the, Inc~me to keep thei~ ch!ldren = . 
in school, and thus these students are One item on the !I III 111111 III III 11 11 III lIill III III III 111111 III III 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
forced to ' spend all their , after-class agenda of the Edu- § Ke e e e ' e 

hour~ e:~~:~~n~~h:~; oft~~ exists a :::~oe~t Ct:mt~:~t~:t;::~ = ' Ingston IlnvaSlon 'Imminent 
problem of 'attitude'. Teachers are system is to offer to _ 
sometimes unable to allow pupils to h d I • 
bring .their textbooks home, 'for fear t e stu ent va unteers BR-r bel- f te 
tha\~:e~~dlilllb;r~j::t;,o~~~c~~t~~f;ti~ ~eSSi~~~ctice tea.ching ,as · ·It' mo I lIes 011 ac Ion 
the planning stage, will not concentrate The Daily will con-
solely on scholastics, but 'will also try It's that time of the year again - which is to say - train time. The mothballs are being 
to encourage the college student volun- t~in more information rem~ved and the big red train prepared for action once again. A test run is. being held this 
teers to lead 'vorious social a",d athletic on this subject in the Saturday between Montreal and Kingston (conditional upon a minimum of two hundred and fif-
activities in. their respective a~eas. future. te'en volunteers 'to participa,te in the effort). " 

'rhose wiShing to be among the revert to the volunteers. This two 
allllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ pioneers in this year's endeavour dollar sum, commonly called a 
- LECTURES CANCELLED - are to appear at the Box Office bond, is refunded if there is no ~ , . § between 9 am and 5 pm, tomor- damage done to the Big Red. The 

row through Friday, clutching a final 1411.J percent ' ($1.50) con-
All lectures and laboratory periods, except those in sum of money comparable to stitutes the payment for admis· 

h $10,50 Canadian (In fact, no slon to the not·to·be·missed Mc· 
t e Faculties of Medicine and Dentistry, will be cancelled _ ' other currency is acceptable). 'Gill- Queen's football game. 
from 3 to 6 tomorrow for the annual Founder's Day Fall _ . Their funds are, of course, The Big Red leaves Montreal 
Convocation. going to worthy causes. 66% per- 9:30 tim (DST) and arrives at 

_ Lectures in all faculties will be cancelled on Thanks- cent goes to the experimental Kingston at 12:30 (DST). The re· = railW!ly group as payment for the turning train leaves Kingston at 
§ giving Day, October 12. = accommodations, engineer, et cc- 7 pm and arrives in Montreal at 
ftll III III 11111111 11 11 11 III III 11 lIi 11111 11 III 11111 11 III 111,11 lit III 111111 1111 III III III 11 1111 11111:: tera. 10,0 percent may actually 10:30 pm. 

Rumour has it that section D 
oC the Big Red (the area nlloted 
,to the McGiU enthusiasts), has 
been soundproofed, in the hope 
that outlying districts will not 
suffer too great, an increase in 
their decibel rating, 

All farmers have been warned 
to clear the fields during the 
proscribed hours on Saturday, 
and precautionary measures arc 
rumoured to be scheduled at both 
Westmount and Montreal West 
depots. , . 

, 
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The image and the medlum 
Radio McGiII enters its fourth season this 

year with a new time slot and several ad
ditional hours of broadcasting time. Both 
these factors make it likely that a far greater 
audience than ever before will tune in to 
"the students' ~oice in broadcasting for the 
Montreal area." This adds importance to the 
revaluation of the station's aims which takes 
place at the beginning of every season. 

But no such evaluation is possible before 
the aims of the University in the community 
are considered, for Radio McGill is only the 
voice, or reflection, of'McGilL If the Univer-' 
sity formulates an active and responsible 
role for itself, Radio McGiII should work 
for the same goals. Ideally, the university 
should give a definite quality and direction 
to t,he city. Two general ,areas in which this 
influence could be felt are political and 
cultural. 

The first area is perhaps '.not very relevant 
to universities in the' other nine provinces 
and the United . States. In Quebec, where 
the University of Montreal displays a con
tinuing involvement and leadership in po
litical affairs" McGiII abandons responsibility 
and influence by remaining passive. Obvi
ously our political aims cannot be as simple 
or direct as those of'the French' university. 
The position of the English on Quebec is 
ambiguous and this must be mirrored by 
flexibility in the political position we adopt. 

This is not an area in which Radio McGill 
can be closely involved. It is not as an 
instrument of propaganda that the station 
is valuable to McGiII, but as a cultural 
medium. 

Every year hundre~~ of excellent lectures, 
debates ond concerts ' are sponsored by 
McGill's students and administration. But 
none of this ever reaches the public, whiCh 
is almost totally unaware of the richness of 
cultural and intellectual events at McGiII. 

The university' could be a centr~ of i~ter
lectual life for Montrealers, a plac.e to hear 
speakers and orchestras with too littlo 
popular appeal to fill th~ Place des Arts. 
But year af~er ',year ,only a small percent 
of the people who would be interested in 
speokers such as Toynbee and Ralph Ellison 
come to these events. Sometimes the events 
are not well publicized. When they are, 
even the Gym is too small to hold soma 
audiences. ' 

With an FM outlet, and oriented toward 
presenting McGiII to the public, Radio McGiII 
- and throu'gh it, McGill - could play an 
important role in Montreal. Public affairs 
activities like the McGiII Conference on 
World affairs and Model Parliament, de
bates, lecturers and concerts, could all find 
interested listeners, if Radio McGiII could 
broadcast from noon to midnight and over
come union rules which complicate the 
broadcasting of concerts.. Gaps could be 
filled with carefully-pl9nned recorded music 
progrqms, filling ~ ' lack most FM stations in 
Montreal seem to be oblivious of, and pro
fessors could be asked to participate in dis

'cussions in their fields. C,ommentary on 
current affairs is another area in which the 
specialized knowledg~ of McGiII's faculty 
could be ,of practical use to ' the public. 

Any such' program wo~ld require enor
mous sums of money arid the hiring of 
several permanent employees. But the es
tablishment 'of Radio McGiII as a full~time 

' station could be a more worthwl~~e invest
ment than tlie donation of a.nother building, 
for any benefactor of McGill who' also wants 
to help Montreal. 

TWO TlYPES OF STUDENT bOANS per year. Quebec: approximate
Jy $10,000,000 per year. 

Finally, Quebec is not losing 
financially by operating outside 
the Federal s~heme, ,since it re· 
c'elves the equivalent in an'nual 
interest payments fro'm the 
government. 

·schemes it Is by far the most 
ad,'anccd. Within the other 
provinces .there is a need Cor 
the federal loan plan. However, 
onc seriously questions whether 
Quebec truly had a choice in 
this specific area. Surely adop. 
tion of the Federal Plan would 
have been a great step 111 the 
evolution of Student aid in 
Quebec. 

The Federal Government 
passed a bill this summer to 
facilitate the granting of loans 
by private commercial banks to 
university students. As a conse· 

" ,. quence of Quebec's "opting out" 
oC this scheme, much discussing 
and criticism has been evoked. 
On the one hand, the French 
university students in Quebec 
claim that the Fe'deral plan re· , 
presents an "infringement of 
provincial rights" and the un· 
doing of the federal scheme by 
the Canadian' Union of Stu· 
dents finalised French plans to 
withdraw Crom that organiza. 
tion. ' • 

On the ot~er 'h'aiid, many 
English Quebec students believe 
that the Quebec government' in 
"opting out" has been unduly 
petty and this action has been 
to the detriment of the students 
of the province. They compare 
this move by the Quebec gov· 
ernment to its withdrawal from 
other Federal'provincial pro· 
grams. Some have gone so 
far as to consider ' this a throw
back to -the policy of the Du· 
plessis government in refusing 
to allow any Quebec universities 
to accept Federal grants. 

Setting 'aside the political 
question, I would suggest that 
before judgment is passed, we 
must compare the Federal plan 
Cor student loans to the existing 
system of student aid in Que· 
bee. ' . 

Bill '2-110 - the bill for stu· 
dent loans - offers through the 
,private banking systems 10,000 
loans of up to $1,000 each, per 
year. The JIlaximum thus ,avail· 
ahle to all student~ in Canada 
in any year is $10,000,000. Each 
province under the plan decides 
which stUdents are to be con
sidered eligible, and for what 
amount. , 

Students may borrow up to 
$1.000 per year l!nd up to a 
total Indebtedness oC '$5.000. 

The Federal government will 
pay the interest thereon 'until 
six months after graduation. 
The student must repay ·the 
loans - plus interest at the 
current rate ,- commencing six 
months aCtel' graduation, within 
not less than six nor more than 
ten years. Thus the only ex· 
pense to the Federal govern· 
ment.is the ' interest and bad 
~w~m-~~X$~ 

This article was written far 
the Daily by BOQ Rabinovitch ' 
who graduated from McGiII 
last spring in Honours Econo-

, mlcs. He is now studying for 
a graduate degree at the Uni
versity of Pennsylv'ania. He 
spent the summer working for 
tne Quebec Government on a 
study of the accessibility of 
funds for university. students. 
~~~~~ 

debts which may be incurred 
durtng the student's academic 
career. 

The plan is similar to the 
Small Business Loans Act a-nd 
the C.M.I1,C. loans in that it 
augments the individual colla
teral by a go.vernment guaran
tee. Thus it hopes to mak~ 
more money available 10 stu· 
dents for loans. It also attempts 
to make these loans attractive 
by absorbing the interest cost 
and by having an extended re· 
payment period. 

. Note',' however ,' tliat this is a 
loan which must bl! completely 
repai'd - plus interest - with
in a ten·year period. , Note also 
that' on' a per capita basis, the 
students of the Province of 
Quebec are only entitled to ap
proximately 25'10 of these loans, 
that is 2,500 ioans or $2,500,000. 

The province uses a means 
test to allocate $20,000,000 per 
annum in student aid. :Approx
Imate)y one half, or $10,000,000, 
goes to university ~tudents. The 

total number of grants is well 
over 10,000. 

A student may receive up to 
$1,000 in aid each academic 
year. There is no maximum 
ceiling. This grant is divided

4 

into a $500 bursary oC which 
60'i'o is repayable and a $500 
loan which must be completely 
repaid. Thus the government 
gives the student an outright 
gift of $200. Repayment co m- ' 
mences three years after grad
uation and it may be spread 
over a ten year period. The 
government charges a nominal 
Interest rate of 3'10 which com
mences three years after grad-
uation. . 
, A ' comparison sheet of both . 
schemes would look as Collows : 
- under both systems the par-

ticipants 'are chosen by the 
province. 

- the ' maximum number of 
loans available p~r year to 
Quebec students is, under 
the Federal scheme 2,500 and. 
under the Quebec scheme 
10,000 and It is increasing. 

- The maximum one can bor
row under the Fedoral 
scheme during a scholastic 
career Is $5,000. There Is nD 
ceiling in Quebec. 

FORM OF GRANT: Federal: 
up to $1,000 ioans per year. 
Pro'vincc: up to $200 outrIght 
gift plus' $800 in loan. . 
INTEREST: Federal: market 
rate of approximatcly 6% com-. 
mcnclng six months aftcr grad
uation. ProvIncial:. 310 coin
mencing three 'ycars aftcr grad
uation. 

Repayments commence' under 
thc Federal scheme six months 
after graduation and continue 
up to 10 years. . . 

Repayments commence under 
the • provincial scheme three 
years alter graduation and 'con-
tinue ' up to 10 years. [ 

Maximum amount availablc 
to the Quebec student: Fed- . 
eral: approxImately- $2,500,000 

, 'l'he provincial scheme is not 
perfeet. However, in compari· 
son to existing provincial 

External 141'(1irs Program 
Applications are called for McGlll DelEGATES to 
the ,J~IJowi;,g conferences: 

• '. (All members of the Students' ,Society are eligible) 
- . 
2 delegates to the Sixteenth student conference 

on United States offairs. 
West Poil1t Military Acade
my, West Point, N.Y. 

Date: December 2-5. 
Topic: "The national security 
policy of the United States" 

Sir George Williaryls Univer
tisy seminar on international 
affai,rs. 

Date: Nov~inber 10-14 
'(opic: "latin America 
evolution or revolution" 

Application forms are available at tlte SEC of het ill tIre Sill' 
,dents!· Union. The d.eadlille for applicatiolts is 5 pm, MOllday, 
October 12. . 

BON~IE STERN, 
·.Dlreitor, 
External Affalra, 
SEC 

-
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- ~O~DAY,- OCTO:~.ER 5, ~?~ McGILL DAILY 3 

~i~~!~!~!~ 
sport a new .time, some ·new broa.dcasting equipment, and a new 
hJ-fI stereo set for lis!eners In the' Union. . 

Last year 'a questionnaire was from the University ol Montreal to 5 tag e noon ·1 me H y d e Par' k ' ci~cuhite!1 around campus, and will present Pellsees. Frall,aises, Ii U . ~ 
the gene.rar.,consensus· was that • a . pr'!gram ' ol commentary 'on ' ~ 

.more s~udents would be able to current events and how they A little bit of England was deposiled on Lower Campus Friday, as the ASUS and the i 
listen to Radio·McGill j( it had arceet the ~houghts and philoso- Debating Union created their own lunch-hour Hyde Park. If 
a later·in·the·evenlng broadcasF phy , of French students. This The speakers' forum took source. entertained his col· He told the heart·rending 11 
ing time. ' . . feature will be both on national place on a platform erected leagues with selected readings story oC how he had passed .: 

N '. and international affairs, but near the historic Three Bares, from Frlday's Daily News· an ambulance. doing only . 
ew equipment th - '11 b ere WI e no leaning towards < as between onc and two thou. features Section. . fifty. on the autoroute. "In the m 

separatism. . m s'and people lounged on the Speakers spoke for and ambulance." he explained," m 
~ grassy slopes and ate their against sex, Americans, and ,vere a drh'er, a dying woman, ID 

ThereCore, ' the station will now 
be' on the air from 10-11 pm 
every weekday, and ·from 8·11 
pm on Saturday. Like last year, 
they will broadcast through the 
facilities of CFCF·FM at 92.5 l

·lNNw~w.<~.,,;,w..!...~~~~'W".m.~dd lunches. Barry Goldwater. Towards the and a dying woman's mother." ~! 
7.. I d ~ end of onc speaker's impas- p.{ 
./ 0 ay . . :. The ·ultimate form of the sloneu defence of the ll!tter, He also enumerated in· [i 
,< h~~.~;m..$r.t':"om1~~~~~ "speakeasy" (as it was called, the loudspeaker system un- numerable examples oC cases liil~ 
•. though 'Cew speakers carried f t tit d d ACt in which drivers, noting the . 
~ REDMAN BAND: There will ' big sticks)' was partly for. hor ulnade yfiwiehn d ca :d ' th

er 
demise of their pa.lients, have . 

.. i tuitous, as the two scheduled I I I kl t i detoured Crom their hospital *. 
mcs. 

Ncw equillment ' has been add· 
ed to ,help improve the station's 
quality. This was made possible 
by an SEC grant. 

This year programs \vill be 
piped through the Union, and 
heard ·over a hl·n stereo set that 
was donated by CFCF ·for the 

'~~t.~. be 'no practice tonight, instead, e la n se, an e .. 
it win-be held tomorro\v nl'ght m crop lone qu c y se n i~ speakers failed to appear. 'fhe I i k route directly to their mor· ' mm at 7 pm on the l\liddle ' F'I'eld. operat on aga n, more spea - : chairman attempted to keep f d tuaries. He ended with a plea ,.; 

l·.. LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY·. hid b fl I ers came · orwar • "" , t e mob enterta ne , ut na· to all ambulance drivers in ill 
~ All members and those wish. ly gave in and invited speak- Onc of the highlights oC the the audience to sell their ~ 

use oC all stUdents. . 
Wee~·long programming in

cludes satire, poetry, jazz, drama, 
news, and a variety of other 
topics. 

God', Kaleidoscope 

Tonight at 10 pm, Poctrtl and 
Jazz, a series devoted to con· 
temporary ideas in the lield of 
music and literature, wi!1 prese1Jt 
a . memorial to the , late Steve 
Smit)J, a McGill student poet who 
died last monUt. . 

His recently published collec
tion oC poems, . under the title 
of "God's Kaleidoscope"· wilt". bc' 
presented and analyzed by his 
former classmates. The pro· 
gram Is produced by Rick 
KitaefC, jazz columnist for the 
Daily last year. 

Following this, at 10:30 'pm, 
Palll Laurent and other students , . 

~!: ing to become members arc ers on any topic, from ' the a£lernoon was the unschedul· shares in funeral parlours. M 
w. to come to a general meeling audience. cd delivery of an adress, by . When he had finished, there ill 
}i.j in the Cue Hoom of the Union an anonymous student, Peter were few dry eyes ' in the ~ 

I
J at 7 pm. As their confidence grew Marcovltch, on the ambulance house. m 
' . WUSHBE: Women's Union stronger, several courageous situation in Quebec: All of our ~~ 
~ Second Hand Book ' Exchange " Individuals stepped into the problems, he explained result- The crowd would have clis- ~ 
~ ill brcach with impromptu dia· cd from the fact that this persed then and there, were \,. 
~1 W return · money and books : ' tribes, most oC them on sub- Province's ambulance 'drivers it not for the surprise appear. '1 
~ Crom 1"-4 pm. Last names Crom ffi . A.G only. . jects we will not go into here. are, at the same tiple, owners anee oC a little orange moose. . 

I ~~~=~~~ r~ 
ml1 :;,~:Pf~r~!:,,'i?m~~~' ~,~;,~ Brown, Ha. 'DRII steal PGSS .COf rlllly 
~ PLAYER'S CLUB: General , 
li meeting Tuesday at 7:30 pm David Brown as driver and William Hanna as ' navigator were the winners of the Post-
~~ In the Club Hoom. Graduate Students' Society car rally which took place yeslerday from the Mercier Bridge over a 
'1'1 UKRAINIAN CLUB: First ge· 100 mile back road route to Mont St. Hilaire. They were driving a 1963 Austin 850. 

.
. neral ·meetIng ·tonight 6·8 pm 

. in the WaIter Stewart Room. L. F.eldman and R. Daley plac. paints. This rally, designed Cor difCI~ulties thc rally was a clear 
M All · students weJcome. Social ed second and Dave Chapman the novice driver, was based on success. 
~ will Collow. and R. Graham were a close an average speed oC 33 miles per At the conclusion oC the rally 
~ OLD MCGILL: There will be third. The winners received . tro· hour between eight check points. the participants' had a picnic with 
~ a meeting tomorrow Cor all phles and tliose placing were It ·was designed to take . about traditional I'GSS refreshments. 
i Craternity representatives and given dash board -plates. There three hours fhougn mimy cars 'While awaiting the reslilts oC the 
~ aspiring salesgirls 1-2, pm in was a consolation prize for the w'ere delayed. rally; many enjoyed i he Cacilitles 
m the Green Hoom at RVC. car scoring last. The .' delays and breakdowns oC the Gault Estate: 

Conlrary 10 the opinion of varied from flat tIrcs to leaky Don Elliott oC the Mechanical 
· US:S::S'!liii."!Iii.'!".Iii:S::5!Iiii."!Ii:5:S::!Iii.'!..s5~~~5!5:!!~;;SS':~~iS!Iii:il some a 'car rally is not a race transinisslon oil, and from elec· Engineering Department present· 

formerlv with SII~n Hlns, hIS 

lolned tha stdf of 

j 

SAL.ON M~RC:EL 
1126 St. Catherine W. - UN. 6·2631 

SHAMPOO SET - $2.75 

·OCIOCOCIO~""~.#"..v..,....oococr~..v..,.~~ 

'Cafeter'ia Patron 
~alroil Profile N~. ~ '. 

CAFETERIA ,MANAGER , 
ARNOLD 

Cafeteria Manager Arnold seen 
here s e lee tin g his favourite 
"Can't . Buy Mc Lqvc". Unf()~tu
nately he is in no , position to 
buy anything. Please help make 
it possible for this Beatlo ' fan 
to hear the ·dasslcs. 

Mr. Arnold's favourite in the 
• cafeteria is Turkey Sandwich. 

He says he eatS here because he 
is the Manager. 

'TURKEY BROTH ...... ... .......... ... .. .... ... .. ...... ..................... t 70~ 
BAKED PORK SAUSAGES, Brown Gravy ....................... 80~ 

. POT ROAST OF 'BEEF .. .......... ... ....... .. .. .. : ..................... .. 
TARDENIERE .. ........ .. .......... , .... ." .. .. ... ..... .... , .............. ... .... 80~ 

Includlnll' 'I,oad ~r RoIII .... au".,; Muh." ., fron,h 
F,I ... 1'0'., ... 1; V.g.,.bl •• ; .!oa, Corl •• , ., Milk I D ..... , 

. OPEN 12·2, 5·7 PM 
lQ..v..,.~..v~..,..#'.i"..,..#"..,...cr~..,.ACO""..o:rAtO'"..,...v..,.~ 

but rather is an average-speeil trical difficulties to driving cd the ' prizes and was compli. 
drive between timed control through a fence. Despite such mented for his role as orcanizer 

of ' the event: 

WE WILL PAY 

FOR U.SED COPIES 

of 

JAMISON BUSINESS POLICY 
. -

McGIII University Bookstore 

NOM'IN A lION'S 
hereby 'called for the following positions 

THE ARTS AND SCIENCE 
UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY . 

CLASS , REPRESENTATIVE :FROM 
• freshman · (1st year) class 

sophomore (2nd year) class 
junior (~rd yepr) class . 

SENIOR(G~ADU~TlNG) CLASS ' EXECUTIVE 
• permanent class president 

. vice -president 
secretary 
tre~surer 

Nomlnltlo~s must be signed by twenty·flve (25) students 
registered 'In Art~ Ind Science. 

'l'hose clected se'rve , on the executive oC ' the ASUS and as 
committee chairmen. AS well, they voice problems oC their 
particular ·universlty years. 'The senior class executive runs the 
gradUilting cocktail party In conjunction with the gr~duation 
ball. . '. , , 
Nomlnltio",' mull tie given to John In the Union Tuckshop by 
October 9. '- • • 

. "Tlle election will be licld' on October 13. 

There is a meeting to
doy for all photographers 
and w 0 u Id- b e photo
graphers in the Daily Of
fice at 1 pm. Anyone in
terested ' in ·joining the 
Photo Staff is invited to 
a"end~ 

-
rrios, Quartets 

Fuit Dance Orchestra 
- F~r All Musical , Occasions 

. LEON ARONSON 
B. Mu! '11 

Tel. : 738·7003 

BURNSIDE 
BARBER SHOP 

The Nearest to the University 
_ 2028 M::GIII College 

W. IP •• k .11 languag .. 
w, IP.clall.. In 

HolIvwood, RoxV, Brush 
. Crewcuts 

PEAT,- MARWICK, 
MITCHELL & CO. 

Char'tered" Acco~l)tants 
St. John',: Glndlr, H.lifu. Montr .. l, 
olliwI. Toronlo, Hlmilton. London, 
Saurl SII. Maril, WinniPIg. Su~a· 
toon,. ·Calgary, Edmonlon. Prince 

Glorgl, V Incouv.r 
Arlillal." ,flrml In Ih. Unit." Stat .. If 
Am.,I,a, Groal I,ilaln, h,op., ""lu1 Ihl ",Iddl. t .... Ih. fa, ful, South .n .. ' 
C.nt~1 Am.,I,a and the Caribbean. 

• 
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~ SOc~e.r . squad ' score~ win ~ 
; as CMR, tJ of T downed 
_ The 'soccer Redmen' came through their Hrst ,big week-. § 
:: end of the season unbeaten, 'untied and unscored upon in § 
:: a display of soccer that 'establishes them ' as the class of :: 
§ .both .the 'OQAA and :the OSLlAA. Goalie Don MacFarla~e' § 
§ regislered his second. and third shutouts. Sebastian Sizgoric :: 
:: scored three of the four goals agaillst hapless CMR and §. 
:: John Hardy tallied the only goal in a 1-0 battle with To· :: 
§ ronto. § . 
§ Only 10 men turned out for . was tense to' say the least. The § 
:: . the CMR tilt on Friday and . whole unit worked hard arid ::f 
- the short·handed Redmen : well to cover their positions :: . 
:: were . playing into a strong . and allowed the Blues 'only :: 
= wind in the first half. They three or four tough' lhots on :: . 
_ held out nonetheless and the net. = 
§ ha)( ended 0·0. Kosmos Geor· 
= gopoulos slipped a shot past Late in the first hall Les 
= the goalie for the first score Clarke broke through the mid· -
_ early in Ihe second half. Se· dIe and squirted a pass to - . 
_ bastian Siz:;oric then came on John Hardy on the right of = strong with three goals to the crease. John put the ball 
_ wrap it up 4·0. . high in the right corner of = Toronto had more . to oHer the net for the only counter = = the next tnorning and the of the game. Jim KeJebay, 
_ weary Redman forwards had who played a strong game at 
§ less. The slrong wind was center half missed a penalty 
= again a vital factor as ball con· shot midway through the scc· 
_ Irol was difCicult. But Ihe ond half in the only other - . 
= Redman defence made all the serious Redman threat. -
§ difference. With four new· The series with Toronto is 

corners and only onc establish· two gOlmes, total goals, and 
:: cd player pitted against one the Redmen hoped to· carry a :: 
§ oC the strongest forward lines bigger margin to Toronto 'with '§ 
_ in the country, the situation them. _ - . -
:nlllllllllllllllI1111111111111111111111111111' 11 11 1111111111 fill I11 III I11 III I11 I11 I11 1111111 ~ 
.:~~.~.~~~.~.~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Applications to John in Union Tuckshop 

by FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9th 

( •...•••••.......•....•••••.................. .. -•• -......... ~~~ ••• ~ ••• ~.-•••••• ,. •• ~ •• ~~.~ •• .r ••• ,. 

You I re Pe rfeet Iy Ri ght 
when you attend college "do's" in 

Bt·UE BLAZERS 
and GREY S~ACKS 

Many 'of tlie ' b-~"er blozers with the quality look 
that you've seen ' around come from the custom 
tailor shop down the Avenue. 

Blue blazers of particulorly fine All WOOL 
English' flannel, McGiII Ties, ,Crests, Cuff links, 
Tie C!jps, lapel 'Pins, Fraternity Ties and 
Sweaters, are a specialty at 

l\1cLAUGHLIN & HARRISON 

8-
TAILORS and C8QfHIERS 

1461 McGill Collegl . Tel.: 

Ruggercnian oul.' 
. '. ~' . ' . 

firsl' . game ' 
. . . . 

• In 
The Redmen rugger team lost its .opening game of the 

season against Toronto by 28 points (5 goalsJar)d ' l penalty). to 
3 (1 try). 

The maleh started fairly even . 
wilh both · tcams probing deep 
into the other's territory, McGill 
losing the scrums but making up 
with hard tackling. From the 
start Dcjong showed his ·worth 
with excellent offensive tackling 
of the BluCs ' line and covering 

of cohesion between Red men for. 
wards and' backline. Penetrating 
McGilI backs were held powerless 
oCIensively ,by lines of covering 
defensive forwards and, by unac· 
customed switching 'of direction 
by the attacking Blue backline. 

• 
of his own. Vitallc at fullback Ind,-ans laken 
was hampressed' but showed up 
admirably and 'Klssling at Cly:Ofr 
played bard to keep the line in· 
tact. lIcGill could not keep up 
with the Blues tendency to pa5S 
the ball around and Toronto 
scored their first goal by swing: 
ing the ball three ' times across 
the field before crossing the line. 
The Redmen retaliated with a 
break by Kissling to make the 
half·tlme score 5-3. 

The second haU saw Toronto 
increase its score, relying mostly 
on the three-quarler line but also 
sWinging the ball a r 0 u n d 
amoDg$t the forwards. 
WHY??? 

The far greater 'organization 
behind the visiting squad only 
served to show up McGill's dis· 
organization, illustrated b)' 'poor 
arrangement of players and lack 

Dave Rodrigue with three 
touchdowns led Ottawa SI. Pats 
to a' 32·15 victory over the Junior 
Varsity Indians hi Ottawa Satur. 
day. -

A tense and 'outweighed McGill 
team started slowly in the first 
half but came back the second 
half to block 3 Ottawa punts 
and score two· touchdowns. JeCf 
Carry blocked 2 kicks from his 
linebacldng position, one setting 
up fullback Steinberg's first of 
two ·touchdowns. Steinberg's sec· 
ond major CKme as the result of 
a punt blocked by defensive end 
Bob Fumerton. OUawa TDs were 
counted by Mike Whiting and 
Rodrigue whose second major 
came on a 75 yd. pass and run 
play. 

FILM SOCIETY 
fiNAl ANNOUNCfMENJj: 

Due to the cancellation of the 
facilities of the P .S.C.A., the 
Film Society regrets to announ
ce that the Friday afte~oori 
4 o'clock showing of the In
ternational Series has been 
changed ·to take place on Sat; 
urday at 2:30 pm. 

N.B. All those people with 
Friday afternoon~ (i.e. 
PINK) tickets, who do 
not wish to affend the 
Saturday performance, 
may have their money 
refunded at the Union 
box-office up until 
Wednesday, October 7, 
at 4 pm. Absolute'y no 
tickets will ~ refund
ed 'after this time. 

All those wishing to retain their 
memberships need only to present 
them at the first. Saturday afternoon 
showing (M. VERDOUX, October 10) 

for validation. . .... 

A limited number of memberships ,remain for the 
2:30 Saturday afternoon International Series show
ing 'and for the Silent Series, These are available 
at the Union box-office. -

MONDA Y, OCTOBER S, 1964 

Classified 
nISI Ms IU'f .. ,tac.. I. .. Murthllll 
.lIie. (U.llIl IIlla 11111), 11 ••• t. 4 ,m. 
Us rte.i,d I, .... ''''" u. ftll .. i-c .'1. 
hItS I , I .. ,/tins, $1.50 .oill •• 21 w.,ds. 

Du" '.rg.' COIIOHET rOw ..... ,.,raph., 

IIDU 

TOIONII AND lACK. Thlnks,i,in, weekend. 
Can anyone ,ive mr • lilt 1 Will &IW. costa. 
Phone Miss Rumll .fter 5:» - 844·8006. 

RID£AS WANTlO to lie. YOlk City our Tlllnl.l. 
, Ivin, l'eeken1. Call S4z.IllO .lIer 6 pm. 

lOST 

TUEN raOM aUPUM UBURY I A BEICl 
SUEDE McCrecor llcket "ilh Knit Slmes. At. 
tllcli,. REWARD offered. SIll Mlrk - RE. 8. 
5832. 

WAlUT In Huml~ilies , Physics, or Enalish 
Buildinr. VALUABLE PAPERS. R. Dsborne. 
IPt. 4, 456 Pine W. 845·4959. 

flATElIIlTY PIN - Pbi Otlt. nell - initilla 
lAH. Plme nil lilll at ~. 

ME WITHDUT rJt£SCIIPTIOtI SUNGUSSU, Cre" 
ITood Irames, brown lulhrr cur. vicini I, 
Union, Buement or ~rUn, Lol. finder 
plem call 11$-7910. 

WHITE Bulky·Knit Swuler in Cym on Activiliu 
lIi,ht. Plme phon, Iln I 481-2424. 

ZOOlOCY lOOKS, Vitlu. BIOLOGY, Merer. THE 
CELL. Ind SWlnson, THE CELL, left in HI32 
Tuesb, MIIt"i"" Thn Dickinson, 849-0061. 

IIIITIAUD tElU WALlET. viciAity RedpalJl Li. 
bmy, conl~1Itd RIOftry Ifld INVALID cheque, 
would appreciale wallet anywl,. CIII Lomine I 
VI. 2'()571. ' 

TII UT 

.. 011 ift Private Home: BOARD in or out. 
J.I6O Otc"it Blvd; HU. g.llQ2 da, or nenin, . 

2 UHt In SITTl'" lOOMS - Relilble 
JO~ ratn. Vici.iI, of McCill. VI. ~1l22, 
nenrn". 

IUU SlUll.T Ills fURNISHED Ipartment .il~ 
I~ ellrl BEDROOM. Wantinc to wrt Iplrt. 
menl wilh fellorl stllde"t. PIIone nJ.5766 ne· 
aln". 

lOOM Ind Board available o~ University sI. 
Below PiAe in Privale MeQ's Residence. Con. 
Ud HOll1l Manaur VI. ,.171 

SUIlU 1I000trn ~partment. Till lollY ht. 21,'2 
roofll~. ).t55 A,lc.er. U2.2S2S Iny tillle. PARI. 
LV rUAKISItED ., UIIFURKISHED. 

STUDENTS' Manuscripts. Esurs, Theses; Lec. 
turt 1I0tn HPED. i"ont ~~ 

unIT tyPIST will type .11 Essals, Them. 
Term Papers. Lecture. Holes, elc. JOc. I plce. 
flsl Service. C,II RE. ~. . 

MISCElUNEOUS 

WE THAIIK Everyone (tven L'Equipe Tortue) 
who II.1de PGSS Car Rally such • success, Ind 
plrticullll, Don .EII!ott. Ihe Orcanirer. 

onAWA CORRESPONDENT. Swlniin, wilh fool. 
11111 .1Id IIOtbia, elst; .0 and to come wp I 
everyone misses you. 

PATIENT Portuiese/Bralililn wlnled tor con· 
verulion In uchlnce for En,lish·primilive 
frtnch/ unusll3l muls. Conllct R. Goodllnd, 
BOIIAI Oeparlment • 

10111 Ihe McCill Sludent Chapler, CHEMICAL 
INSIITUTE Of CAKADA. Aclivitlu Niiht or 
Mondays, I ,..,. CII». 

FOUIID. The order of Ihe crutches MEDAL 
ORAltGE moose o.ner. Call Bob .8.·3268 . 

All tDCUOAtIl SUMlUS and persons with 
Silma Chi nrds. welcomed .t Delll Siama 
Phi flllernity, 3592 University, toni,ht 1I 8 
pm. 

OIAllCE MOOSE MDlCEY. ror Purchase of 
foollllll Pllyers. Majorettes, Cheerluders at 
SLAVE AUCTION Ilter foolblll Glme Oct. 3 
In Union. 

IUDDY UYE O/chestra Re(d. Orcheslrl CIf All 
Silts, Music for All DCClSlonS! Telephont 748· 
8310 or 74HO~2. 

fOI SAlE 

HUWOIIY ElECTRIC CUITAR: Beltont Ampll. 
fier (Builtin Tremolo) Goinc for $80. ~cri fi ce. 
I need thl money. VI. 4-09n. 

HONDA 1963 ». CC I 500l miles. Good Mech· 
aniul Condilioa. ant Offer. 64~l254 nenings. 

TYP£WIITU IARUIII. Porllble' 11. r m e s 
ROCKET; ucellent condition. Elile type. Onlt 
$55 (new ones C01t $90). Phon, WE. 3-5231, 
8·10 pm. . 

AUlOST NEW - llrown Duffle Coat. Medium 
Sire. CHEAP. CHEAP. $20 only. CIII Wu· 
jori. VI . 2-0477. 

think 

PI 

.... 


